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Introduction
UncommonWorld is a fantasyroleplaying gamedesigned
to be compatiblewith third-partyDungeonWorld play-
books,monsters, and adventure starters,while updating
the coremoveswithwhat has been learned over the past
decade.The basic and specialmoveshave all been
updated based on a surveyof over 250players,who
selected their preferredmoves drawn fromover a dozen
supplements andhacks.This is aConsensusEdition of
the rules, butyou can customize all these using the
online configuration tool, https://bit.ly/UWconfig.

CharacterCreation
Drives
BasicMoves
CombatMoves
DowntimeMoves
SettlementMoves
FollowerMoves
TravelMoves
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Credits

Manyof these systemshave their ownnames for
moves; thenameof theDWmove it is compatible
with, if any, is usedhere; thewording of moveshas
been edited for consistencyand compatibilitywith
one another.

ChasingAdventure is©2021 bySpencerMoore. Used by
permission. Includedmoves: Endof Session, Push
Yourself, andSteeped in Lore.

Freebooters on the FrontierbyJasonLutes is licensed
under theCreativeCommonsAttribution-
ShareAlike 3.0Unported license. Includedmoves:
Call forAssistance,DoTheirThing, Endof Session
snippet (“alignment goal”), Order Follower, PayUp,
Supply, andSpout Lore.

HomebrewWorldbyJeremyStrandberg is licensed
under theCreativeCommonsAttribution-
ShareAlike 3.0United States. In addition to selected
drives, the followingmoveswere included:Aid,Deal
Damage,DefyDanger,DiscernRealities,
Encumbrance,GiveChase, Interfere, I KnowaGuy,
Last Breath, Parley, andStruggle asOne.

PerilousWildsbyJasonLutes and JeremyStrandberg is
licensedunder aCreativeCommonsAttribution-
ShareAlike 3.0Unported license. Includedmoves:
Forage, ForgeAhead,HunkerDown, Journey,Recruit,
MakeCamp,ManageProvisions,Navigate, Scout
Ahead,TakeWatch, andUndertake aPerilous Journey.

UnlimitedDungeons is licensedunder aCreative
CommonsAttribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International
License. In addition to selected drives, the following
moveswere included: Carouse,Defend (itself adapted
fromHBW),Hack&Slash, andVolley.

Worlds ofAdventurebyCameronBurns is licensed
under aCreativeCommonsAttribution-ShareAlike
4.0 International license. In addition to selected
drives, theRecovermovewas included.

YAFPH(YetAnother FantasyPbtAHack)byJ. Alan
Henning is licensedunder theCreativeCommons
Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0United States. In addition
to selected drives, the followingmoveswere included:
Flashback, LevelUp, andOutstandingWarrants.

Twodrives are licensed by JustinHellings under the
CreativeCommonsAttribution-ShareAlike 4.0
United States.

Each of the above systems are in turnbased on
DungeonWorld,which is thework of SageKobold and
licensedunder theCreativeCommonsAttribution
3.0Unported License.

Curated and edited by J. AlanHenning,TroyPress. All
edits by J. AlanHenning to the above text are licensed
under theCreativeCommonsAttribution-
ShareAlike 4.0United States, 2021.

Layout byTamH, of Hedonic.ink.All art is from the
public domain (Giovanni Piranesi). Font isVollkorn.
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CharacterCreation

Followthese 10 steps to create a character.

1) Choose aPlaybook -From the list at
https://bit.ly/playbooklist, download a free
playbookor buya commercial playbook for
your character.

2) Choose aRaceorBackground - Just
because aplaybookdoesn’t showoptions
for a specific race or backgrounddoesn’t
mean thatyou can’t create a character like
that.Write in the background fornow, then
betweengamesdiscusswith theGM
creating a custommove to build on this
background.

3) Choose aNameandLook -Makeup a
name foryour character, or choose one
fromany lists providedbytheplaybook.
Choose aspects of your character’s
appearance from those given, orwrite in
your own.

4) ChooseModifiers -Assign keyattributes
of your character amodifier.The attributes:
STRength, INTelligence,DEXterity,
WISdom,CONstitution, andCHArisma.
Look at themoves onyour playbook; for the
oneyouwant to excel at, assign the
attribute it needs a +2.Then assign the
followingvalues to the remaining
attributes: +1, +1, +0, +0, and-1.

5) DetermineMaxHP -Eachplaybookhas a
differentmaximumHP (hit points),
signifying the amount of damageyou can
take before being in danger of dying.
Where the playbook lists anHP formula
(Base +Constitution score), instead
calculateyourmaxHPas follows: 10+old
base+2xCON. For instance, 4+Constitution
means 10+4+2xCON, and 8+Constitution
means 10+8+2 xCON.

6) ChooseStartingMoves -The front side or
first page of eachplaybook typically lists
themovesyour character canbegin the
gamewith. Someare selected foryou; some
playbooks giveyouoptions to choose from.

7) ChooseAlignmentorDrives -Some
playbooks list alignment goals, andothers
list drives. Choose as appropriate. If your
playbook lists alignment butyou’d rather
use drives, consult the list on thenext page
and either roll for twodrives or pick two.

8) ChooseGear -Eachplaybookoffers
different choices of what armor,weapons,
and equipmentyou can startwith. If you
have armor, recordyour total armorvalue
onyour sheet, as indicated (for instance, a
shield increasesyour armorvalue by1).

9) IntroduceYourCharacter -Wait until
everyone else has reached this step, then go
around the table taking turns describing
your character,your appearance, and
anything elseyou consider important or
public.

10)ChooseBonds -Bonds are anoptionalway
to connectyour characters to oneanother at
the start of your adventures together.
Choose anotherplayer’s character and
write in their name for oneof yourbonds;
you can repeat thiswithother characters, if
youwish. Let theotherplayers knowwhat
bondsyoupicked. (Unlikebonds in
DungeonWorld, bonds inUncommon
Worlddon’t provide anymechanical benefit
toAid, Interfere, orEndof theSession
moves; they’re just a roleplaying aid.)
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D
rives

1-2 Accord Find virtue in others not of your ownkind UD
3-4 Antiquity Acquire something old, lost, ormagical WoA
5-6 Artistry Experience something of beauty or grace UD
7-8 Champion Choose honor over personal gain UD
9-10 Conquest Prove yourself superior to someone in power UD
11-12 Contempt OffendanNPCwith your brutishways HBW
13-14 Courage Leadanother to act despite fear or doubt HBW
15-16 Crusade Lead others in righteous battle UD
17-18 Cultivation Help someone grow, learn, or improve HBW
19-20 Cunning Set up aploy and then take advantage of it HBW
21-22 Daredevil Leap into dangerwithout a plan UD
23-24 Defiance Standup to a bully or tyrant HBW
25-26 Discovery Uncover something about amystery WoA
27-28 Dominance Coerce someone through threats or violence HBW
29-30 Doubt Question your faith, your oaths, or your order HBW
31-32 Drama Provoke conflict between others HBW
33-34 Fame Ensure that otherswill spread yourname HBW
35-36 Fellowship Use your art to help those inneed UD
37-38 Firebrand Spreadadangerousnew idea UD
39-40 Flagellation Confess to an inadequacy JH
41-42 Freedom Free someone from literal or figurative bonds WoA
43-44 GiganticMirth Cause trouble by over-indulging HBW
45-46 Heritage Upset anotherwith your strangeways/rites HBW
47-48 Honor Keep apromisemade to anNPC HBW
49-50 Hope Give hope or cheer to someonewhoneeds it UD
51-52 Inquisition Reveal the failings or falsehoods of another HBW
53-54 Judgement Denymercy to a criminal or unbeliever UD
55-56 Mercy End someone or something’s suffering HBW
57-58 Mystery Deflect or evade an inquiry into your doings HBW
59-60 Mythos Discover a piece of lost knowledge UD
61-62 Naturalist Help ananimal or spirit of thewild WoA
63-64 NatureClaimsAll Destroy a symbol of civilisation WoA
65-66 NoQuarter Kill a defenseless or surrendered enemy WoA
67-68 Peace Settle a conflict or disputewithout bloodshed HBW
69-70 Pride Refuse a request or order that’s beneath you HBW
71-72 Primal Eschewa convention of the civilisedworld WoA
73-74 Renewal Reclaim something for the naturalworld UD
75-76 Romance Share a passionatemomentwith another HBW
77-78 Ruthless Denymercy to an enemy YAFPH
79-80 Sacrifice Endanger yourself to heal another WoA
81-82 Sagely Teach someone else theways of your people WoA
83-84 Science! Discover howsomethingnewworks UD
85-86 Shepherd Endanger yourself to help another UD
87-88 Slayer of theWeird Eliminate anunnaturalmenace WoA
89-90 Tenacity Refuse to give updespite objection or disaster HBW
91-92 Trickery Get someone to act on false information HBW
93-94 Triumph Defeat amighty foe to prove yourworth WoA
95-96 Truth Findand reveal a lie JH
97-98 Victory Defeat aworthy foe in single combat HBW
99-100 Wonder Showsomeone a place/thing of great beauty HBW

d100 GoalforEachSession HackNameof
theDrive
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Aid
Whenyouhelpanother characterwho’s about to
roll, theyTakeAdvantage butyou are exposed to any
risks, costs, or consequences.

DefyDanger
Whendanger looms, the stakes arehigh, andyou
act anyway, check if anothermoveapplies. If not, roll…

…+STR topower throughor testyourmight
…+DEX to employspeed, agility, or finesse
…+CON to endure or hold steady
…+INTto applyexpertise or enact a clever plan
…+WIS to exertwillpower or relyonyour senses
…+CHA to charm, bluff, impress, or fit in.

Ona 10+,youpull it off aswell as one couldhope.Ona
7–9,you cando it, but theGMwill present a lesser
success, a cost, or a consequence (andmaybe a choice
between them, or a chance to backdown).

DiscernRealities
Whenyou closely studya situationorpersonand
look to theGMfor insight, roll+WIS.Ona 10+, ask
theGM3questions from the list below.Ona 7–9, ask 1;
eitherway,TakeAdvantage onyournextmove to act on
the answers.

• What happenedhere recently?
• What is about to happen?
• What should I be on the lookout for?
• What here is useful orvaluable tome?
• Whoorwhat is really in control here?
• What here is notwhat it appears to be?

Flashback
Whenyoupropose thatyou took somepreviously
undeclaredaction in thepast that canaffect the
current situation, and theGMagrees, roll +INT.Ona
10+, it’s asyou specified.Ona 7–9, it’s not quitewhat
you specified; theGMcan introduce a complication or
a cost. On amiss, things have changed thatyou’re only
nowlearning about.

Interfere
Whenyou try to foil anotherPC’s actionandneither
of youbackdown, roll. . .

…+STR topower throughor testyourmight
…+DEX to employspeed, agility, or finesse
…+CON to endure or hold steady
…+INTto applyexpertise or enact a clever plan
…+WIS to exertwillpower or relyonyour senses
…+CHA to charm, bluff, impress, or fit in.

Ona 10+, theypick 1 from the list below.Ona 7–9, they
pick 1 butyou are leftoff balance, exposed, or
otherwisevulnerable.

• Do it anyway, butTakeDisadvantage on their roll
• Relent, changecourse, or allowtheirmove tobe foiled.

MarkXP
Whenyou roll a 6-, or areotherwise instructed,
record a gain of one experience point (XP).

Parley
Whenyoupress or entice anNPC, saywhatyouwant
them todo (or not do). If theyhave reason to resist,
roll+CHA.Ona 10+, theyeither do asyouwant or
reveal the easiestwayto convince them.Ona 7–9, they
reveal somethingyou cando to convince them, though
it’ll likelybe costly, tricky, or distasteful.

Whenyoupress or entice aPCand theyresist,you
can roll +CHA.Ona 10+, both.Ona 7–9, pick 1:

• TheymarkXP if theydowhatyouwant
• Theymust dowhatyouwant, or reveal howyou
could convince them todo so.

PushYourself
Whenyouput all of your effort intooneact,youmay
take a debilityof your choice toTakeAdvantage.The
debilitydoes not affect this roll.

Spout Lore
Whenyou recall somethingyouknowabout the
subject athand, sayhowyoumight have comebysuch
knowledge. If theGMbuys it, roll +INT.Ona 10+, the
GMwill tellyou a relevant truth, or askyou to establish
one.Ona 7–9, theGMwill saywhatyou recall, butyou
won’t knowhowtrue it is untilyouput it to the test. If
theGMdoesn’t buyhowyoumight have comebysuch
knowledge, it turns outyoudon’t knowmuchabout the
thing after all.

Struggle asOne
When theGMcalls onyou toDefyDanger as agroup,
they’ll describe the struggleyou face. Sayhowyoudeal
with it and roll +STAT.Ona 6-,youfindyourself in a
spot, theGMwill describe it. On a 7+,youpullyour
weight.On a 10+,you can get someone out of a spot, if
you can tell us how. If you roll 6-but someone saves
you, don’tmarkXP.

TakeAdvantage/Disadvantage
WhenanotherMovegivesadvantage, roll 3 six-sided
dice and tally the twohighest to determineyour result.

WhenanotherMovegivesdisadvantage, roll 3 six-
sideddice and tallythe two lowest todetermineyour
result.
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Com
batM

oves
DealDamage
Whenyouharmafoebutdon’tmurder them
outright, rollyourdamage and saythe result (plus any
tags likemessy, forceful, etc.).TheGMwill reduce the
target’sHPbythat amount, less armor andanypartial
(+1 armor) ormajor cover (+2 armor).TheGMwill either
describe the result of theharmor askyou todo so.

Whena creature is reduced to0HP, theyare out of the
action: dead, unconscious, cowering, etc.

Whenyouhave advantage or disadvantage to a damage
roll, roll themaindamagedie twice and take thehigher
or lower result; then add anybonus dice that apply.

If youharmmultiple foes at once, roll damage
separately for each.

Defend
Whenyou takeupadefensive stanceor jump in to
protect someoneor something else, roll+CON.Ona
10+, hold 3.Ona 7–9, hold 1. Spendyourhold to:

• Suffer an attack’s damage/effects instead of your
ward

• Halve an attack’s damage/effects
• Drawall attention fromyourward toyourself
• Strike back at an attacker; dealyour damagewith
disadvantage.

Whenyou go on the offense, cease to focus ondefense,
or the threat passes, lose anyhold lefton thismove.

GiveChase
Whenyoupursueyourquarry, roll and add…
...+DEX to outrunor outmaneuver them
...+CON to outlast them
...+WIS to track themor seek themout.

Ona 10+,you corneryour preyor catch them in the
open.Ona 7–9,your preypicks one:

• You've almost got them, there's just one last obstacle
inyourway

• They've gone to ground;youknowwhere theyare but
they're hard to get at

• Theywheel unexpectedlyand attack.

Hack&Slash
Whenyoufight inmeleeor closequarters, roll+STR.
Ona 10+,DealDamage and choose 1:

• You evade, prevent, or counter the enemy’s attack;
• You strike hard and fast; deal 1d6 extra damage, but
suffer the enemy’s attack.

Ona 7–9,DealDamage, but also suffer the enemy’s
attack.

LastBreath
Whenyouaredying,you catch a glimpse of what lies
beyond theBlackGates of Death (describe it) then roll
+nothing.Ona 10+,you’ve cheateddeath–you’re no
longer dying butyou’re still in a badplace.Ona 7–9,
Deathwill offeryou a bargain–take it and stabilize or
refuse andpass beyond theBlackGates intowhatever
fate awaitsyou.Ona 6-,your fate is sealed:you’re
marked asDeath’s own, andyou’ll cross the threshold
soon; theGMwill tellyouwhen.

Volley
Whenyou takeaimandattackanenemyat range,
roll+DEX.Ona 10+,youhave a clear shot, dealyour
damage.Ona7-9, dealyourdamagebut also chooseone:

• Youhave tomove orhold steadyto get the shot,
placingyou indanger as described bytheGM;

• Youhave to takewhatyou can get: DealDamagewith
disadvantage;

• Youhave to take several shots, reducingyour ammo
byone; for a thrownweapon, it’s either brokenor
lost forever (otherwise,you can recover it later).
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Carouse
Whenyou return triumphant and throwabigparty,
spend 100 coins or avaluable itemand roll +1 for every
100 coins or additionalvaluable itemspent.On a 10+,
choose three.Ona 7–9, choose two.Ona 6-, choose one
anyway, but things get reallyout of hand, theGMwill
sayhow.

• Youbefriend ausefulNPC.
• Youhear rumors of an opportunity.
• You gain useful information.
• You arenot entangled, ensorcelled, or tricked.

Endof Session

Whenyou reach the endof a session, as a group
answer the following:

• Didwediscover somethingnewand important about
theworld or characters?

• Didwenewlyvisit or significantlyalter amemorable
location?

• Didweovercomeanotable obstacle, enemy, or
challenge?

For any“yes” answer, everyonemarks 1XP.

Additionally,mark 1XP if you accomplishedyour
AlignmentGoal orDrive.

LevelUp
Whenyouhavedowntime (hoursordays) andXP
equal to (or greater than) the sumof your current
level plus 7, and aren’t level 10, do the following:

• Subtract7andthenyourcurrentlevelfromyourXP.
• Increaseyour level by1.
• At everyeven level (2, 4, 6, 8), increase one of your
modifiers by+1, butyou can’t increasemodifiers
above +3.At everyodd level (3, 5, 7, 9), increaseyour
HPby2.

• Choose anewadvancedmove fromyour class and
followanyother instructions specific toyour
playbook.

LevelUp: ItDoesn’tGo to 11
Whenyouwouldattain level 11, instead:

• Retire to safety. Create anewcharacter to play
instead andworkwith theGMto establish their
place in theworld.

• Take on an apprentice. Playanewcharacter (the
apprentice) alongsideyour current character,who
stops gainingXP.

• Change entirely to anewplaybook. Keepyour ability
scores, background,HP, andwhatevermovesyou
and theGMagree are core towhoyour character is.
You lose all other playbookmoves, replacing them
with the startingmoves fromyournewplaybook.

Recover
Whenyou settle down for thenight (making camp in
thewilderness, spending thenight at an inn, etc.) and
spend several hours resting, eating, drinking, and
recuperating,youheal damage equal to half your
maximumHP.

Whenyou spenda fewdays resting in relative
safetyand comfort, tell theGMhowyou spendyour
time.Youheal all of yourHPand clear allyour
debilities, but theGMmoves onwithoutyou; theGM
will advance one ormore of their Fronts inyour
absence.

Steeped inLore
Whenyou spenddowntime (hoursordays) sifting
throughrumors and information ina library,
watering-hole, or other scholarlyor socialnexus,
roll+INT.Ona 10+ choose three.Ona 7-9 choose two:

• You learn of avaluable treasure.
• You learn of a dangerous enemyor group.
• You learn somethinguseful about an area’s history,
layout, or politics.

• Your researchwent unnoticed byyour enemies.

For each oneyou choose, theGMmight askyou, “How
didyou learn this?”Tell them the truth.
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Settlem
entM

oves

IKnowaGuy
Whenyouknowsomeonewhocanhelp,name themand roll
+CHA.Ona 10+,yeah, sure, theycanhelp, thoughyoumight need
tomake itworth theirwhile. On a 7–9, pick 1:

• Theycanhelp, but theyneedyourhelpfirst.
• They're going to ask for a lot.
• They're not quite cut out for this.
• You can't exactly trust them.

Ona 6-, theGMpicks 1 and then some.

OutstandingWarrants
Whenyou return toa civilizedplace inwhichyou’ve caused
troublebefore, themost notorious amongyoumust roll+CHA.
Ona 7+,wordhas spread of your group’s troublemaking, and
everyone recognizesyoubut no onewants to turnyou in.Ona 9-,
theGMchooses a complication:

• The local constabularyhas awarrant out foryour arrest.
• Someonehas put a price onyourhead.
• Someone important toyouhas beenput in a bad spot as a result
of your actions.

Supply
Whenyougo tobuysomethingwithmoneyonhand, if it’s
something readilyavailable in the settlementyou’re in,you can
buy it atmarket price.

Whenyougo looking for somethingspecificanduncommon,
saywhoyou ask about it and roll +CHA.Ona 10+, theyknowwhere
you canfind it, and it canbehad for a fair trade.Ona 7–9, theGM
chooses 1 from the list below:

• It’ll costyoumore than expected.
• Youfindapoor substitute.
• You can get it, but only if you see a guywhoknows a guy.
• Itwas onhanduntil just recently,when someone else acquired it.
• It’s not here, but there’s something else thatmight do the job.
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Call forAssistance
Whena followerhelpsyoumakeamove that calls
for a roll, take +1 to that roll, but that follower is
exposed to anyrisks or consequences of themove.
When thatmove is aHack&Slash orVolley, rollyour
damagedie twice anduse thehigher die.

DoTheirThing
Whenyouhavea followerdo something chancy
within the scopeof their tags, roll +Quality.On a 10+,
theydo it, aswell as one could reasonablyhope.Ona
7–9, theydo it, but there’s anunforeseen cost,
consequence, or limitation (ask theGMwhat).

OrderFollower
Whenyouorderor expect a follower todo
somethingdangerous, degrading, or contrary, roll
+Loyalty.On a 10+, theydo it, now.Ona 7–9, theydo it,
but theGMpicks one from the list below.

• Decrease the follower’s Loyaltyby1. (Whena
followerhas -3 Loyalty, theybetrayor abandonyou
at thenext opportunity.)

• Theycomplain loudly, nowor later, anddemand
something in return.

• Caution, laziness, or fearmakes them take a long
time to get it done.

PayUp
Whena follower is compensated for their efforts by
having theirCostmet, increase their Loyaltyby1 (to a
maximumof +3).Thismove cannot bemade again
until after the follower and their leader bothMake
Camp.

Recruit
Whenyougo looking tohirehelp, tell theGMwhat
you’re offering andwhomyou’re looking for, phrased
in one of the followingways:

• A groupof (porters, guards,minstrels, angry
farmers, etc.).

• A skilled (guide, sage, burglar, bodyguard, etc.).

On a 6-, no one shows, butmarkXP.

Agroup is a follower like anyother, butwith the group
tag. If theGMsaysyou can’t find that kind of help in a
place like this, start over ormove on.Otherwise, roll
+nothing and take +1 if youhave a good reputation in
these parts. On a 10+, they’reyours for thehiring.On
7–9, theGMchooses 1 from the list below.Ona 6-, no
one shows, butmarkXP.

• Theydemandgreater compensation, in coin or some
other form.

• Nooneherefits the bill, butyouhear of someone
elsewherewhodoes.

• Theyhave aneed thatmust bemetfirst (permission
fromsomeone else, a favor, etc.).

• You can tell at a glance theyare less than ideal (ask
theGMhow).

TheGMwill choose or roll the specifics of followers
(Quality, Loyalty, Instinct, Cost, tags, etc.) as needed.
Qualityrepresents howeffective the follower is,
particularly in the areas definedbytheir tags; a
follower’sQualitycan range from-2 (rubbish) to +3
(masterful) and starts at d6-3. Loyalty tracks how
committed the follower is toyou; it starts at +1 but can
range from-2 to +3. Cost describeswhatmotivates
them to follow: coin or othermaterial reward.
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Encumbrance
Whenyoucarrymore thanyourLoad,
you're encumbered (noisy, slow,hot,
quick to tire).

Forage
Whenyou spendadayseeking food in
thewild, andyour surroundings are
notbarren, roll +WIS.Ona 10+,you gain
1d4 rations plus 1d4 rations if youhave
the knowledge and gear needed to trap
orhunt.On a 7–9, as above, but first face
aDiscoveryorDanger of theGM’s
choice.

ForgeAhead
Whenyoupushondespitepowerful
opposition fromtheelements, roll
+CON.Ona 10+,you go as far asyou are
able before needing to pause for a rest.
On a 7–9, choose 1 from the list below.

• You go as far asyou are able, but
overtaxyourself andbecomeweak,
shaky,or sick (choose one).

• You go as far asyou are able, but the
weather takes its deepest toll onyour
gear (ask theGMhow).

• On second thought,maybeyou’re
better off stayingput. If youmake
progress, ask theGMwhereyou end
upon themap, and if theweather
shows anysign of relenting.

HunkerDown
Whenyou take shelter towait out the
elements, choose 1 partymember to
roll+nothing.Ona 10+, it doesn’t take
long for things to clear up.On7–9, things
aren’t going to change anytime soon;you
canForgeAheadorMakeCamphere for
thenight andhope thingshave changed
bymorning.

Journey
Whenyou travelbyasaferoute,
throughsafeordangerouslands,
indicateyourdestinationonthemap.The
GMwill tellyouhowlongthetrip takes,
andwhat–if anything–happensalongthe
way.Whenyoureachyourdestination,
choosesomeonetoManageProvisions to
determinehowmanyrationswere
consumedover thecourseof thetrip.

MakeCamp
Whenyou settle in to rest, choose one
member of the party toManage
Provisions.Then, if you eat anddrink,
andhave enoughXP,youmayLevelUp.
If you’re beddingdown indangerous
lands, decide on awatch order.Then, the
GMchooses onepersononwatchduring
thenight to roll +nothing.Ona 10+, the
night passeswithout incident.On a 7–9,
theGMchooses 1 from the list below.

• Thepersononwatchnotices a nearby
Discovery.

• Onepartymember of theGM’s choice
suffers a restless night.

• One ormore followers causes trouble.
• ADanger approaches–it’s not
immediatelyhostile, but if it
approachesTakeWatch.

Whenyouwake fromat least a fewhours
of uninterrupted sleep, andyou ate and
drank thenight before, heal damage
equal to half of yourmaxHP.

ManageProvisions
Whenyouprepare anddistribute food
for theparty, roll +WIS.Ona10+,choose
1 fromthelistbelow.Ona7–9, theparty
consumestheexpectedamountof rations
(1perpersonforMakeCamp,1perperson
perdayforaJourney).

• Carefulmanagement reduces the
amount of rations consumed (ask the
GMbyhowmuch).

• Thepartyconsumes theexpected
amountand the foodyouprepare is
excellent–describe it, andeveryone
who licks their lips takes+1 forward.

Navigate
Whenyouplot thebest course
throughdangerousorunfamiliar
lands, roll +INT.Ona 10+,you avoid
dangers anddistractions andmake good
time, reaching apoint of theGM’s
choosing beforeyouneed toMakeCamp.
Ona 7–9,GMchooses 1 from the list:

• YouhappenuponaDiscoverymissed
bythe scout.

• The going is slow, oryouwander off
course.TheGMsayswhich, andwhere
you endupon themap.

• You encounter aDanger;whether or
notyou’re surprised depends on
whether the scout has the dropon it.

ScoutAhead
Whenyou takepoint and look for
anythingout of theordinary, roll
+WIS.Ona 10+, choose 2 from the list
below.Ona 7–9, choose 1 from the list
below.

• You get the droponwhatever lies
ahead.

• Youdiscern a beneficial aspect of the
terrain–short-cut, shelter, or tactical
advantage (describe it).

• Youmake aDiscovery (ask theGM).
• Younotice a sign of a nearbyDanger–
ask theGMwhat it is, andwhat it
might signify.

TakeWatch
Whenyouareonwatchand
somethingapproaches, roll +WIS.On
a 10+,younotice in time to alert
everyone andprepare a response; all
partymembers take +1 forward.Ona
7–9,youmanage to sound the alarm, but
no onehas time to prepare.Ona 6-,mark
XP, andwhatever approaches has the
droponyou.

Undertake aPerilous Journey
Whenyou travel throughdangerous
lands, andnot ona safe route, indicate
the courseyouwant to take on themap
and ask theGMhowfaryou should be
able to get before needing toMake
Camp. If you’re exploringwithno set
destination, indicatewhichwayyou go.
Then, choose onepartymember to Scout
Ahead, andone toNavigate, resolving
thosemoves in that order.

TravelM
oves


